LETS GO

ULTIMATE
AIR SHUTTLE™

800-437-3931 | ultimateairshuttle.com
VIP Jet Travel to

ATLANTA  CHARLOTTE  CHICAGO
CINCINNATI  CLEVELAND  NEW YORK

For the cost of commercial.
WHAT CAN YOU DO IN A DAY?

ATLANTA

7:00 a.m.
Depart Lunken

8:05 a.m.
Arrive Atlanta, GA

Get in a meeting in the nearby Buckhead business district.
Stay overnight to enjoy landmarks like the World of Coca-Cola or Olympic Park!

3:45 p.m.
Depart Atlanta, GA

4:50 p.m.
Arrive Lunken

CHARLOTTE

6:25 a.m.
Depart Lunken

7:30 a.m.
Arrive Charlotte, NC

Do business in this corporate headquarters mecca and US energy capital.
Visit the NASCAR Hall of Fame and picnic in Freedom Park in your free time!

5.25 p.m.
Depart Charlotte, NC

6:30 p.m.
Arrive Lunken

For full flight schedules, visit http://ultimateairshuttle.com/destinations/.
### WHAT CAN YOU DO IN A DAY?

**CHICAGO**

- **9:15 a.m. EST**
  - Depart Lunken

- **9:15 a.m. CST**
  - Arrive Chicago Midway

  - Explore Navy Pier and Millennium Park
  - Catch a day game at Wrigley Field
  - Step out on the Willis Tower’s Skydeck

- **5:15 p.m. CST**
  - Depart Chicago Midway

- **7:15 p.m. EST**
  - Arrive Lunken

**CLEVELAND**

- **6:45 a.m.**
  - Depart Lunken

- **7:26 a.m.**
  - Arrive Cleveland, OH

  - Do business with world class healthcare facilities, top law firms, or some of the best financial institutions.

  - Check out the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame or try tasty Italian food in Little Italy!

- **6:35 p.m.**
  - Depart Cleveland, OH

- **7:17 p.m.**
  - Arrive Lunken

---


---
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WHAT CAN YOU DO IN A DAY?

NEW YORK

6:30 a.m.
Depart Lunken

8:00 a.m.
Arrive Morristown, NJ

Get in a meeting downtown or do business in New Jersey. Visit Central Park or take in a world class museum.

5:15 p.m.
Depart Morristown, NJ

7:00 p.m.
Arrive Lunken

For full flight schedules, visit http://ultimateairshuttle.com/destinations/.
WHAT CAN YOU DO IN A DAY?

CHARLOTTE/ATLANTA

8:15 a.m.
Depart Charlotte, NC

9:01 a.m.
Arrive Atlanta, GA

Fly direct between Charlotte and Atlanta.
Do business in either city and be back home again in no time!

4:00 p.m.
Depart Atlanta, GA

4:45 p.m.
Arrive Charlotte, NC

ATLANTA/CHARLOTTE

8:35 a.m.
Depart Atlanta, GA

9:20 a.m.
Arrive Charlotte, NC

Fly direct between Atlanta and Charlotte.
Do business in either city and be back home again in no time!

2:30 p.m.
Depart Charlotte, NC

3:15 p.m.
Arrive Atlanta, GA

For full flight schedules, visit http://ultimateairshuttle.com/destinations/.
Means No Booking Fees, No Baggage Fees, No Parking Costs

**ALL INCLUSIVE**

**ATLANTA**
starting at $249
Each Way

**CHARLOTTE**
starting at $279
Each Way

**CHICAGO**
starting at $249
Each Way

**CLEVELAND**
starting at $199
Each Way

**NEW YORK**
starting at $374
Each Way

**ATLANTA/CHARLOTTE**
starting at $135
Each Way

What You See is What You Pay

With deals and seasonal specials throughout the year!
Truly seamless travel, no matter how or when you book.

There’s no cost to change or cancel flights up to 24 hours.*

Does not apply to flights booked through GDS.

**BOOK ONLINE**

**THROUGH ONE OF OUR AGENTS**

**THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT**

UAS is accessible through GDS, code 4P, and in Sabre (in 2019), code UE. We assist travel agents directly and give them the credit.
FREE PARKING
It’s five minutes from your parking spot to a seat on a 30-passenger jet.
(Excludes Chicago Midway)

FREE GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Between Lunken Airport and Downtown Cincinnati in a Mercedes Benz, so you can further customize your luxury travel experience. Pick up and drop off in front of The Cincinnatian Hotel.

FREE BAGS, FREE SNACKS AND DRINKS

ULTIMATE MAGAZINE
In every seat back – highlight your company, read interesting information about Cincinnati and your destination, play games and more!

LUXURY AMENITIES

Phone: 800-437-3931  ultimateairshuttle.com
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE

• Free personalized one-on-one service with a dedicated agent available from early in the morning until you’re on the plane home.

• A simple account profile to make booking repeat trips seamless.

• You can make changes even on the day of travel.

• We customize your booking experience to meet your needs – reserve rental cars, offer concierge services in your destination city and more!
“Loved everything about flying Ultimate Air Shuttle. It is so nice to not have to leave for the airport three hours ahead of time - we got to Lunken six minutes before flight time! The flight crew was fantastic, very friendly and helpful! We will fly with you every time our plans take us to one of your destinations!”
– Lisa H.

“Nice to be able to fly to Chicago and back in the same day without hassle. Crew was great, no complaints at all.”
– Jason M.

“My family and I used Ultimate Air for the first time, and it was fantastic! Great service, friendly crew and no time wasted.”
– James H

“Go Ultimate Air Shuttle! To return to New York this morning I had the choice between Delta and Ultimate Air. Thankfully I chose Ultimate - flight was on time and no weather issues. My Delta choice into LGA was cancelled. I'll always use the best carrier in the business - Ultimate Air Shuttle.”
– Patrick C.

“It's the only way to fly! Great staff with the best service. Super friendly.”
– Beth R., REES Company

“To me, flying Ultimate Air is all about efficiency. It enables me to do more in one day than I could do otherwise if I flew commercial.”
– James H., President
Duke Energy Ohio & Kentucky

Phone: 800-437-3931

ultimateairshuttle.com
Strategic partnerships receive up to 10% off all flights based on usage – every ticket receives this immediate discount.
BUSINESS/LEISURE DISCOUNTS

Business/Leisure travelers can receive up to 25% off the cost of flights

• Through our local marketing partners,
• Purchased discounted travel credits,
• Seasonal promotions,
• Buy-one-get-one-free offers,
• And more!
Ultimate Air Shuttle and Ultimate JetCharters support many great organizations in the Greater Cincinnati area and destination cities. We have been fortunate to provide discounted and free flights to non-profits and charities throughout the region and help them raise significant funds for their causes.

To date we have eclipsed $950,000 in donations and are committed to giving more.

Go to [www.ultimateairshuttle.com/charities](http://www.ultimateairshuttle.com/charities) for program details.
Ultimate JetCharters, the parent company of Ultimate Air Shuttle, has been in business since 1984. An Ohio-based company, Ultimate JetCharters is an on-demand jet service providing service throughout the United States for casinos, Fortune 500 companies, entertainment industry professionals, collegiate sports and more. They also act as a broker to find other jets available for charter.

Ultimate Air Shuttle began in 2009 with service out of Cincinnati to New York City. In 2010, we expanded to Chicago, and in 2012, Charlotte became the newest charter. In 2015, we added service from Cincinnati to Cleveland, and in March 2017, we began service to Atlanta. We added direct service between Atlanta and Charlotte in March 2019.
Our Fleet – A Leader in History

- We operate a fleet of Dornier 328-300 and Embraer 135. The aircrafts’ high-quality commercial level of design and manufacturing offers reliable performance under rigorous conditions. Our charter services have Platinum-Certified safety ratings, and we are currently a part of an FAA beta testing group for a new Safety Management System that will be standard in the U.S. soon for all charter operators.

- Features of the Dornier 328-300:
  - Large 6’2” stand-up cabins
  - All-leather, 30-seat interiors
  - Cruising speed of more than 450 mph
  - Nonstop flights of up to 1,000 miles

- Features of the Embraer 135:
  - Extended leg room
  - All-leather, 30-seat interior
  - Cruising speed of more than 515 mph
  - Nonstop flights of up to 1,500 miles
  - Individual charging stations at each seat
• Our **CLIENT SERVICES TEAM** – the Magnificent Seven – will make certain that all of the logistics of your trip are in order at all times. They’re fast to act, keep meticulous company records, accommodate last-minute requests and changes, and are there for you no matter what.

• Our **MANAGING DIRECTOR**, who has direct support from the **BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER** and our **REGIONAL MANAGER** team, will help you understand every aspect of our shuttle service and how it can benefit your operation. They are directly responsible for your experience and strive to make it completely hassle-free.

• Our **EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP** team has been in the airline industry for more than 40 years and is committed to leading, growing and improving customer satisfaction.

• Our 12-person, **IN-HOUSE MAINTENANCE TEAM** is the largest Dornier aircraft operation in the U.S. and is led by Dave Denes, the best mechanic in the country frequently sought after for his expertise.
AIRPORT LOUNGES

DEKALB-PEACHTREE AIRPORT

WILSON AIR CENTER

MIDWAY AIRPORT

LUNKEN AIRPORT

BURKE AIRPORT

MORRISTOWN AIRPORT
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AMMENITIES VIDEO

Click here to view the video.

Free on-board snacks and drinks

Ultimate Air Shuttle Amenities

Click here to view the video.